
ABOUT BANYAN TREE
Banyan Tree operates internationally to provide the ultimate in 
tourism, accommodation and lifestyle experiences. Our dedication, 
innovation and skills create unrivalled living environments.

•	 A rich heritage and reputation for outstanding quality and service 
make Banyan Tree one of the world’s leading hospitality brands

•	 An established market leader in multi award winning resorts, spas 
and private residences

•	 40+ hotels and resorts, 60+ spas, 70+ retail galleries and 3 golf 
courses in 25+ countries

BANYAN TREE RESIDENCES BRISBANE 
Banyan Tree chose this majestic position with panoramic riverfront 
views of Brisbane’s Botanic Gardens and CBD as the perfect setting 
for its first branded residence in Australia. 

•	 Banyan Tree expertise in prestige and luxury and personalised 
in service

•	 A new and outstanding touchstone in contemporary urban life  
and style

•	All the advantages of Brisbane’s unique inner city style and vitality

•	 Unrivalled location atop the iconic Kangaroo Point cliffs with 
panoramic views that cannot be built out

•	 100 exclusive luxury apartments, all with architecturally superb       
features and luxury appointments

•	 Personalised Banyan Tree services to owners by your 24 hour 
concierge

FEATURES
Commanding a 2,200 sqm corner site, the landmark building is an 
elliptical architectural flow of three undulating waves comprising 10 
residential levels, an exclusive residents lobby and world renowned 
Banyan Tree Spa, and a private rooftop sanctuary. 

Apartments	

•	 4 penthouses (250-631 sqm) of which three have private garden 
terrace and pool

•	15 three-bedroom apartments (172-244 sqm)

•	41 two-bedroom apartments (110-172 sqm)

•	40 one-bedroom apartments (66-99 sqm)

•	 Luxurious interior design and prestige appointments synonymous 
with Banyan Tree’s internationally renowned styling and panache

Rooftop

•	 Exclusive rooftop garden with residents’ function pavilion and     
barbecue facilities, daybeds and an infinity pool.

Ground	floor	

•	Secured residents’ lobby with 24 hour concierge

•	Residents’ gym

•	Residents function room

•	Secure underground carpark (167 lots) for residents and visitors

•	Banyan Tree Spa and Gallery

•	Planned high-end providore / restaurant



LOCATION 
Brisbane is Australia’s most dynamic new world metropolis with all 
the lifestyle, economic and climate advantages to create the ideal 
backdrop for life.

•	2.2 million residents driving a $135 billion economy
•	 Beautiful natural surroundings, a sub tropical climate boasting an  

incredible 283 sunny days yearly 
•	 Leading Australia’s infrastructure boom with major transport and 

road networks, an additional runway at the city’s international 
airport and the multi-billion dollar revitalisation of the Queens 
Wharf riverside precinct  

•	 The Gold Coast, Australia’s premier tourism destination just one 
hour away

•	Iconic sporting venues such as The Gabba and Suncorp Stadium
•	 A packed cultural calendar of events including the Brisbane Fair 

and River Fire
•	 A city with a love for the outdoor lifestyle, relaxation and entertainment

ADDRESS 
Banyan Tree Residences Brisbane takes full advantage of views over 
the river from a cliff top summit. This vantage point places you at the 
centre of everything that’s great about Brisbane and so much more. 

•	 Close proximity to Kangaroo Point Cliffs Park, riverfront walks and 
surrounding parklands

•	 Adjacent to Southbank, Brisbane’s cultural epicentre with the 
Queensland Art Gallery, Gallery of  Modern Art, QUT Conservatorium 
and Convention & Exhibition Centre

•	 Easy access to leading tertiary educational institutions including 
Queensland University, Queensland University of Technology and 
Griffith University

•	 The state’s best array of schools including Brisbane Grammar, 
Brisbane State High, Anglican Church Grammar School, All 
Hallows and Somerville

•	A future pedestrian bridge linking Kangaroo Point to the CBD
•	 Public transport links on your doorstep including the River Cat 

ferry terminal at Kangaroo Point Cliffs
•	A short drive to the CBD
•	 Accessible to major road arterials - M7 airport link, M3 cross city 

link and M1 to the Gold Coast
•	 Quick access to private and public healthcare facilities including St 

Vincent’s Private Hospital, Mater Children’s Hospital and leading 
specialist practitioners

INVESTMENT 
The Australian property market remains strong, with a high rate of 
home ownership and investment. While Brisbane prices tend to be 
more affordable as compared to Sydney and Melbourne, this trend 
has not been consistent during the past two years. 

Sydney in particular, has experienced significant price growth 
while Brisbane has seen little change, making Brisbane now much 
more affordable. With low interest rates, a weaker Australian dollar 
and Brisbane forecast to have strong population growth over the 
coming years, this is likely to attract more investment and demand 
for Brisbane property. 

THE PRIVILEGES 
A world of privileges and rewards await as an owner of a Banyan 
Tree Residence in Brisbane 

24	hour	Concierge*	
•	 A dedicated Banyan Tree concierge will provide a high-level of 

service and amenity for residents
•	Basic services are included in body corporate levies
•	Optional services available at additional charge

Sanctuary	Club*	
•	Exclusive complimentary membership for owners
•	 Discounts and privileges worldwide in our resorts, spas and galleries

Banyan	Tree	Private	Collection*	
•	 Our premier destination club with a portfolio of properties worldwide 

including stand-alone properties in stunning locations including 
Tuscany, Provence, London and Kyoto 

•	 A select number of memberships will be granted to the Body 
Corporate with entitlements to free accommodation in the 
club’s properties

Other	exclusive	benefits*	
•		One week free accommodation annually for up to five years in 

selected Banyan Tree resorts such as Phuket, Bangkok, Maldives, 
Lijiang, Bintan, and Lăng Cô

•	 One free monthly spa treatment for up to two years at the on-site 
Banyan Tree Spa in Brisbane

*Subject to terms & conditions

DISCLAIMER: Whilst every care has been taken in preparing this fact sheet, the developer does not guarantee or warrant it as constructed development will not vary from depiction shown and it is not part of any offer under a contract. The developer may 
make changes to any depictions in this fact sheet from time to time at its discretion. For illustrative purposes and subject to change by the developer, all unit plans, areas, imagery are only indicative depictions and may not reflect all parts and aspects of 
the project with the interior design featuring furniture which is not included for sale.

brisbane@banyantree.com www.banyantreeresidences.com +61	7	3391	8589


